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Aspects olthe applicability of the theory of dispersion relations lor the analysis olsurface-ro,'ave scatteririg are
discusscd. A dispersion relation with trvo subtractions is used to calculatc the pirasc shiit ofthe cocllrcicnt of
transrnission of a Rayleigh wave across an obstacle with vertical rvails; this prol-rlcm is nat amenable to dircct
analytical treatment. The results are cornpared vrith existing experirnenta! data.

PACS numbers: 41.20.Fr

The ilvestigaiion of sur{ace-wave scatleling try inhomogeneities of the free boundary of a solid is irni:crtant
in relatiou to seismo}ogy, ulirasoaic surface flaw detection, acoustoeLectronics, and the F]:''sics of surface effests.l-? The greater parl of analyticat studies of the scattering of sur{ace and bulk waves has been carried out by
mesns of the first approximation of perturbation theory.
T1lis fact is af,tribuiahle to the consideral:tre difficu-l'ries

that arise in the second approxirnalion, even for smooth
periodic inhomogeneities.s'9 In the case of isolaied ob*
stacles, onthe otherhand, it is impossible in generalto
obiain the second approximationanalytically, because in
coordinale space the standard zual}'tical expressions for
the surface Green'stensorarevalid only in the radiation
far zone.4'6 llowever, cerLai-s second-order effects a^r-e
significant a:rd musi be taken i.nto accourrt it: the anatrysis
of devices thal use suriace-wave seatlering processes.
Foremost among sueh elfects is the phase variation of a
surface wave when it.is transmiltcd across an obsbaclc;
this eflect pl"ays an importa.'rt pa.* in surface-rvave resonators.10t2 AIso of definite significance is the secondorder elfest of surface-wave reflection fronr a periodic
graling that doe-s not contair: second Bragg barmosics of
the perturbations.EJo

A powerful tool in coping with the slated difficutrties
is a-iforded by the geueral laws of scaf,teritrg processes that
do not depend on the particular physical nature of the ob-siacles. These Laws include, for example; the sca.ffering
conservation laws, rvbich krtely have received increased
allentiou.t3{5 In adclition to the conservation lavrs, an important role in scaf,Lering theory is also played by dispersion relaiions, which relale the reai a.nd imaginary
parts of the functions characterizing seattering"lG'1? Whereas the conserl'ation laws, whicir impart unitarity to the
S-matrix,l$ usually follow from the temporal homogeneity
of the scattering systenr, the Cispersion retratioas folLow
from another general principl.e: causality, which imparts
a:ralybicity to the S-rnatrix or, what are assoiiated oneto-one with the latter, the scattering amplitudes in the
domain of complex wave numbeis. To the besf of our
kno'rvledge, these problems have not been disctssed in the
literature in application to the scattering of surface lvaves.
We discuss certain aspests of the application of the
theory of di spersion relations to the analysis of sur:facervave scatieri-ng, with emphasis oa the most charaeteristic
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attributcs of tb,is caee, alld we give an e>;amplc of the
specific calcul.aXion" using tirosc altributes, of thc pirasc
shft of the coelficient of tra,rsmission of a RayLeiglr
wave across al obstac].e with verticaL w*11e.
As in the scatlering of buik rvaves in unbounrieci spacc,
condition for suriace waves irnplies that
when an uebounded vrave packel is incident on ar i,llhomogeeeity, the coriespondi.ng scaftered rvave pacl,;et cannoi
appear aJ an ol:eervation poi:rt siiualed ai a large disLalce
r from the scatterer in the direction rp (rve eonsider the
tw+-dimensiona-l probi.em for Cefiniteness) befoie a certain lapse of time to required iL: order for the packet to
traveL from the scafrerer lo the observalion poilt. A
consequenc€ ol this faet is the anall'licity of tire scatberi:ag amplitude fq11(n, g, kp.) as a functioa c,f ihe compiex
wave number k11 in a cerlai:r d.omai.:r o{ the comp!.ex pie,nc
of kp (Refs. 16 a''id 17). F{ere tire subscript 11 sipifies
that the correspor:ding qu:ntifies refer to a Rayleigh v"'avc,
I{oviever, alL of the final conei.usions are equ.ally valid for
other types of surface waves- li is reaiiily shorun thai, as
in the case of ]:ulk-wave scatie::ing in an inlromogeneous
medium, the most im.portant qualtity fronr the poinL of
vierv of application of the dispersion relations is the ampLitude of forward scattering of a surface 1vave, as charac*
terlzed by the value rp = 0. Here the shape and dimeusious
of the obstacle do not eater into the notationaL representation ofthe causality con<iition: and so the corresponding
dispersion relations associated with the anall4icity of
the

cau.sa-I"ity

fngl(n', 0, kg) are val.id

for'aly

gca-f,lerers

flld

have the

niost fundameni;d sipificance. For brevity in whai folLorvs, in place of fuR(n, 0, k11) we sira.i.i vaite simply

fnn(k). It is readily verified by ana.logy with Ref, t7

thaL

the causality condttioa implies analyticity oI the function
fnn(}c) rn the lotvcr haif-p1rre of the comptrex variable li.
To answer thequestion of the cxisijcnce of dispersion relations it is also neeessary to i:rvestigafe tire asymploiie
behavior of fnnft) as k * *. Let the sealtering obstacie
repreeent a recess in the surlace of a solid. Then, lor
large real values of k, the quantity f6qft) clcariy Ccserilres
tire arlditional phase lead as the Rayleigh r'vave bends
arou:rd tire obstacle and thus represents a.r:. exptnential
growth fi:nsliolr. For this reason, dispersion reiaiions
are sot direc'ttry applicable to f1igft). This {a.ct, horvever,
does not pose a major sacri-iice, because in pracfice oae
is usually concerned not vrittr the forward-scattering am-
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pT.iiridc i.'cscif, buJ tvith tha rej.:tecl triaytreigh wave
tran_c_
mie sion coeificieat I{i;: = 1 -r l1gi0i), the rnociulus
,r,,,irich

oi

is ea,sily ietermine<i er"perirnentalty or can ire cCcuLaterj
from hol,"n va-l.ues oi
if"";i anO lKyi, where Kref md Ku are tfr" **fti*i"oi,
of reflection a:lti vol-ume s-attering, respec.fivelSr. h this
case it is natura-l to consider the dispersi.on relaf,ions for
b3' means of tbe optical theoremls

the modrrlus and pirase rif the enal5rtical. tunction K1"ft)
(Ref.

17). hccordr-ngly, vre analyze

G{&)

tl:.e expression

:ln tf,.(/r):tn lL*(k)l+r0(/r),

. (1)

turballon theory and ilre nurne::lca.l calculatlon of the phases
consicierably more conrplicated than the ca-lculation
of

is

the ampiitudes and is not particularly acculate,ts
tbe in_
Cjcated estimati.on is of major interest.

Taking h = 0 anO using the fact that 6{0) ln I Ktr(6)
=
i=
0 and 01(0) = llnlKtr(o]l' = 0 {the latter equatity is a consequence of perturbation theory, which shows that in the
first approxlmation v.,ith respect to k forw,ard scatttering

from an obstacle with vertical wa-lls is absent), we ti.aas_
form frorn (3) to the simpler notation

in rvhich 0tk) is the phase of the transmission cocfficient.
Inen
K,, (&) -exp iln

lr,,

(/') l+r0 (/')

l.

icai in this hatf-pla:re everywhere except at the possible
zeros of Itr&), which could impart logarithmic singular_
ities to C(h). ln accorrjance with the general theoryll?
I'.q.ft) can have zeros only on the real a-ris. It follows

from physicaL considerations, horvever, that
does
not vaL:ish anylvhere on tfre rea-l. axis either &rC<)
Jot:iourse,
this is not true of fg11fx), which is equal to zero at k 0-i. We norv consider the asS.,rnptotic behavior of G(k)

as k *o. Ciearly, G(k-) = 6(k). Therefore, el.ementary
dispersion relaiions of the Kramers- Kronig type, urhose

existence demands quadratie integrabiiity of GG), are not

to the function G(k). Neither are relations with
asingle su"btraction valid. However, dispersion relations with
tv,'o or more substractions are applicabl"e. In particular,
the dispersion relaiios with two subtractions has the form
appi.icabtre

:!

i

G

(k)

;i

-

G

J'i5l(ft',)l ar,.
",, fJ (6,)!(A.,_/rj",".

The quantity

Tnasmuch as ler&) is anatytica-l in the
lower lralf_plane
of the complex variabLe l<, the funstion G(k) is a^lso analyt_

i

u(o):

rr*r",-r,

6)

where x = h/I, plotted in aecorFig. 1), cah be approximated by

dance rvith Ref. 18 (see

the simple relation
ln lX,, (c)

l=-20z,1(t+Bz*4*\ .

(b)

Substituting this enpression into (4) and transforming to

the variable r:, we obtain

tn-! :

u

(r):- -- 4'
xrJ

di

(1*3x'*4x'")

(6)

(r'-z)

To ca^lculate (6) we go to integratioli u,lth respect to the
complex,r'ar:iable x1, using the contour of integration shovm
in Fig. 2. The integral (6) is equal to the sum of the half_
residue at the point )C = x and the residue at the point
xr = i = {-3+iv?)/8, corresponding to the root of the
equation 1 + 3x! + {yr2 - 0, in the upper half-plane. There_
fore,

(k,) + (k- k,) G, (k,)
0

(z)

*

(22.6r?* 82x')

l(t*Bz*Ar,) .

(?)

I
:i

,

(k'-k,)"

(k'-k)'

(21

\ is a certalr real value of k and the integral is
interpreted in the Cauchy pri::cipa1-value 6ense. We note
that the sign in froni ol the integral in (2) differs from the
eig:o La Ref. 17, because the funqtion G(k) is analytic in
the lower hatr"f-pLale of k. Ta.king the real and imaginary
parts of expression (2), rve a.t once obtain two relaiions behveen Re C(k), a'rd In G(l{). lr parbia:lar, tho extracbion
of the irnaginary part with regard for (1) provides ue with
tbe dispersion rel_ation we wa-nt, expressing g0{) in terms
of the values of hr ItrG) on the reaL axi.sr
'*'here

:

it

0 (if

):0

'il

(/'0)

+ (k-k")0, (h,)+

nl K,, (k' )

I

-ln

I

K,, (/c,)

I

-

It is readily verifled that 0{x) s 22.6x2 for x <<1. Comparing this erpression with the experimenta^l relation for
the phase shifill B1x; = 28.2x2 measured for a y-ZLiNbO3
crystd., which is chat:acterized by the same equivalent
Poisson ratio {o = 0.31) as that used in Fef. 1g, we see
.that the agreernent is excellent. For x >> 1 the phase
shift of the transmission coefficient assumes the value
6(x) e 5.56 + 15.5x. Both terms admit a very simple interpretation in this case. Thus, b.E6 rad ls obviously the
surn of the phase shifls that occur in transmi.ssion of the

(/c-ft')'
(l;'-iro) [ln i K,,

(k'-ko)'

(/c,)

|

], dk'

t.1.1

use the dispersion relation (3) to estimate the phase
shift of the coefiicient of transmission of a Rayleigh wave
across an obstacle with ver:tica^l walls, We use the well*
imorvrr function iKir(b,/I)l calculated by numerical methods
iRef. 1S) in the interval 0 = h/), s 1. I{ere ). = 2r/k, and
h ls the rJepth of tlre obstacLe. Since the phase shifts for
sueh obstacles do not admit calculafion by means of per1Ve
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t.0 hl'L
FIG. 1. Analptcal behavior of the modulus of the Raylelgh-wave
mlsslon coefficlcni for a rectangular recess.ls
V. V. Krylov
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in the fcregoing example of caiculating the phaee shift sf
the trlayleight-wave lransrnission coefiicleni.
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phase iead due to bending of the surface wave around the
obstacle. It follows from simpl"e geometrical considerations that the iatter is equal to 2h-k = 4nk * 12.5x,which
is irighJy consistent with the vaLue ca.tculated on the basis
of the dispersion relation. lt-l:e given example shows that
vdrat appear at first glance to be different parameters
characterizing surface-u'ave scattering are ln fact interrelated by equations of the type tZ)*{4} ensuing from the
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At this poini we mention another fact tlpical of surface-wave scattering, namely the as1'rnmetry of the functions lnlKtr(x)l and 8(x) wiih respect to the change of sign
of x [see (5) and (7)]. The same is true, of course, of the
reaj. and imag:inary parts of 'rhe scattering arnpiitude. It
is generally knorvn that the rea^I and imaginary parts of
the scattering amplitude or their moduli and phases in the
case of scattering of homogeneous waves are even and
odd functi.ons of ihe frequencyn respectively.lT It can be
shown that this is not true in general for surface waves'
owing to the violation of translaiionaf invariance of the
corresponding spaee due to the presence of the boundary.
A similar asymrnetry occurs in connection with violation
of the evenness of the atienualion coefficient for a Rayleigh wave propagating along a three-dimensional isotropic rough surfaoes-? (6ee also Ref. 21). Here the attenuation in the long-wave Limit is proportional to c,:5,
where c,r is the cyclic frequeucy, and does not satisfy the
well-knorvn property of homogeneous waves, nane ly symmetry of the refractive indices n(c.-r) characterizingattenuation and dispersion, n{-cr) = n*1r,.r) or Ren(-ca) = Ren(r.r)
and Imn{-<,j) = -Imn(U) (Refs, 1,6 and 1?). We note that
tlie -cos law for the attenuation of a Fayletgh wave has
been observed erperimentally by optical methods.z? In
application to dispersion relations of the t11pe (2), the
above-described symmetry violation incurs certain difficulties to the extent that the transition to integration
over the physical frequency domain co > 0 is impossible
{Refs. 16, 17). The simplest way to surmount these difficulties is to approximate the functions used in tire dispersion relations by analytical funcLions for c,; > 0 and
then to continue them analytieall.y into the nonphysical,
domain ar < 0. This is in faet the procedure we have used
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